Abstract: The trade in bears and/or bear parts for use in traditional medicines, in cuisine, and as pets is widespread in Asia. The value of certain bear parts by weight, in some Asian countries, exceeds many times the price of gold, creating a market that effectively places a price on the head of every wild bear. The bile from bear gallbladders is an especially coveted medicine in China, Korea, Taiwan, and Japan, where it is used to treat a variety of serious ailments. Bear paws are considered both a "tonic" food and a gourmet delicacy in these populous and wealthy nations. Current levels of trade in bears and bear parts, coupled with ongoing habitat loss throughout Asia, suggests a continuing decline in the sun bear (Helarctos malayanus), the Asiatic black bear (Ursus thibetanus), the brown bear (Ursus arctos), and the sloth bear (Melursus ursinus). To prevent the decline and possible extinction of Asian bear populations, management and education efforts must address this trade at both supply and demand levels. Prices and demand for bears and bear parts have escalated at a rapid rate, especially in affluent countries (Fig. 1) . In response to a shortage in the supply of gallbladders from wild bears, China and South Korea are now farming bears commercially in order to extract bile from the gallbladders of live Asiatic black and brown bears (Mills and Servheen 1991).
Observation and interview methods were used. Written queries about the bear trade were first sent to government and conservation officials of each country in order to ascertain local understanding of the bear trade. Upon arrival in each country, traditional Asian medicine stores and clinics, restaurants, pet stores, pet owners, animal wholesalers, and open-air markets were visited in order to assess the extent of the trade firsthand.
Whenever possible, government and conservation officials were interviewed in person. Interpreters were used when necessary.
We did not impersonate law enforcement officers nor pose as smugglers or brokers of bear parts. We simply presented ourselves as individuals with a special interest in Asian medicine or as potential consumers of pet bears, bear-paw cuisine, or bear-based medicines. When speaking with government and conservation officials, we clearly identified ourselves as persons interested in the trade in bears and bear parts and in conservation of Asian bears.
RESULTS

Bears as Pets
Pet bears were observed in Laos, Taiwan, and Thailand. Keeping bears as pets was also reported in China, Hong Kong, and Malaysia. Species observed as pets were sun bears and Asiatic black bears.
In Laos, an Asiatic black bear cub approximately 3 to 4 months old was seen for sale in an open-air market outside Vientiane for $180. The seller said her father had taken the cub from the forest while its mother slept. An adult Asiatic black bear and a sun bear cub were seen living in small cages behind a tourist hotel in Vientiane. A villager from the north of Laos reportedly had brought the sun bear cub in and sold it to the hotel for $100. The Asiatic black bear had been brought in by villagers 8 months before. A person interviewed in Vientiane reported being offered 6 or 8 sun bear cubs, ranging in price from $10 to $100, during January and February of 1991.
Approximately 140 bears are registered as pets in Taiwan, of which about 120 are nonnative sun bears (H. Chen, Institute of Biological Science, Taiwan, pers. commun., Jun 1991). Two of these pets, sun bears living in a shop-house in downtown Taipei, were visited. Both of these bears were purchased illegally from pet stores for $1,800 and $2,600 respectively. Pet dealers at that time were paying hunters nearly $2,000 for Asiatic black bear cubs from Taiwan forests A Yokohama restauranteur said he could serve a bear paw entree for $236 but that it would take him as many as 10 days to obtain the paw. Another restaurant owner said that he had stopped serving bear paw because prices had skyrocketed with a government prohibition on the import of bear paws from China. With 4 days advance notice, a bear-paw entree was available at a large Singapore tourist hotel for $170 per dish. Bear paw was also available at a traditionalmedicine restaurant, where a dish serving 10 people was priced at $230.
In South Korea, braised bear paw was printed on the menu at a restaurant in the Seoul Hilton, priced according to market prices at from $492 to $562 per dish. Another Seoul restaurant required 3 days notice to prepare a bear-paw entree for $700.
A serving of bear paw was priced at between $500 and $600 in Bangkok in 1989. It is popular for Korean tourists to arrange banquets at which a live bear is killed in front of the diners and cooked to order after the gallbladder is removed. The price of a whole bear of unknown species for this purpose was approximately $2,000 in 1989.
In July 1991, Thai police raided a farm south of Bangkok, where they found 4 freshly slaughtered bears, several live bears, and 48 bear paws in the refrigerator, along with about 40, mostly Korean, tourists on the premises. The farm had sold bear cuisine and gallbladders and was advertised as a tourist destination in both South Korea and Taiwan.
Bears as Medicine
The Three shops in Bangkok, Thailand, were surveyed in 1989. Prices ranges from $4 to $10 per gram. A travel agent confirmed that, for $2,000, a whole bear could be purchased, killed to order for its gallbladder and afterward served as a banquet. The bears for such affairs were said to come from Laos, but the species was undetermined.
Bear Parks
Japan has 8 bear parks, a ninth under construction and a tenth proposed. Each of these parks is made up of large cement grottos and houses from 58 to more than 400 bears. A total of more than 1,000 bears reside in these parks, including all species except the Today, synthesized UDCA is widely used in medicine around the world and is available at very little cost without a prescription in many countries, including Japan and South Korea.
Traditional medicine practitioners and sellers interviewed in the course of this study agreed that synthesized UDCA was not an acceptable substitution for bear gallbladder because it is manufactured in a laboratory rather than in the intestinal tract of a bear. By definition, traditional Asian medicine comes from nature, not from a test tube.
Given the dedication of traditionalists to the use of UDCA from bears, extracting bile from living bears would seem like the most viable substitution. However, the ongoing trade in wild bears and bear parts found in China during this study indicates that the farming of bears for their bile may be additive to demand for wild bear gall. This farming may in fact boost and foster demand for bear gall. When parts of a vulnerable species are openly marketed at high prices, an infrastructure of producers, buyers, processors, consumers, and black marketeers develops (Geist 1988) . Such an infrastructure not only supplies demand but increases demand by initiating more consumers and promoting use of bear gall. This phenomenon was documented after China began farming the threatened musk deer.
Despite the farms and protective legislation, collection of musk deer in the wild continued in order to meet demand (Green 1987) .
In addition to stimulating the commercial trade in bear gall, Chinese bear farms have taken attention away from the needs of wild bear populations. Many, if not most, Chinese bear biologists have been enlisted in the central government's effort to increase productivity at bear-bile farms. In sum, bear farming focuses attention on bears as a commodity and takes already inadequate scientific attention away from conservation of bears in the wild.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The only hope of slowing the commercial trade in bears and bear parts lies in stricter legal protection, law enforcement, and education.
Efforts should be made to enhance enforcement of CITES and monitoring of trade in bears and bear parts. Nonparties to CITES that are eligible, such as South Korea, should join without taking reservations on bears. The patchwork of laws within and between countries should be unified to prohibit the laundering of bears and bear parts across adjacent jurisdictions. Law enforcement officers should be better versed in the bear trade and better funded in their efforts to stop it. Laboratory identification of bear gallbladders should be perfected and made available to law enforcement officers worldwide.
Above all else, education promises the most effective tool for easing the commercial demand put on bears worldwide. "The effective reduction of the wildlife product trade will require a change in the attitudinal basis of consumer demand" (Kellert 1985 To ignore the Asian trade in bears and bear parts and allow it to continue unabated will hasten the extinction of certain bear populations, particularly those among the little-known Asian species.
